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ABOUTABOUT
ROAM HUMANITARIANROAM HUMANITARIAN

Hello! We are Justin and Lindsay Bowen. We are the heart behind ROAM
Humanitarian. We are committed to creating lasting and positive change
in both our expedition participants and those whom we serve throughout

the world. We believe in making a difference to the one, whether that is
you as the participant or the ones we serve. We may not change the

world, but we believe we can change the world of an individual one smile,
one project, and one expedition at a time. We consider it our privilege to

work alongside you and become change-makers while we ROAM with
purpose together.

Please note that ROAM
Humanitarian is a 501(c)(3)

organization and all donations are
100% TAX DEDUCTIBLE

EIN# 86-2151304



4 Free Expedition vouchers to be used within a year of donation
Sponsor a well to provide clean water to a community in need with volunteers
wearing t-shirts with your corporation's logo
Media Package with 20-30 images of your sponsored project and two 60-
second vertical videos professionally edited for marketing purposes 
Mention and tag on ROAM social media
4 ROAM humanitarian t-shirts
4 ROAM backpacks

TOUR SPONSORSHIP $1,000
Mention and tag on social media
2 ROAM humanitarian t-shirts
2 ROAM backpacks
$250 off one expedition when booked within one year of
donation

Mention and tag on social media
2 ROAM humanitarian t-shirts
2 ROAM backpacks
$500 off  one  expedition when booked within one year of donation 

Mention and tag on social media with logo
4 ROAM humanitarian t-shirts
4 ROAM backpacks
Sponsor a well to provide clean water to a community in need
$500 off one expedition when booked within one year of donation

2 Free Expedition vouchers to be used within a year of donation
Sponsor a well to provide clean water to a community in need
Media Package with 10-20 images of your sponsored project and one 60-second
vertical video professionally edited for marketing purposes 
Mention and tag on on ROAM social media
4 ROAM humanitarian t-shirts
4 ROAM backpacks

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS

QUEST SPONSORSHIP $5,000

VOYAGE SPONSORSHIP $10,000

JOURNEY SPONSORSHIP $25,000

EXPEDITION SPONSORSHIP $50,000



Sponsor a well with volunteers wearing
t-shirts with your corporation's logo
Ultimate media package including daily
photos and videos of the expedition with
your corporation logo and all rights
Mention and tag on ROAM social media
with your corporation logo
10 ROAM humanitarian t-shirts
10 ROAM backpacks

WANDERLUST SPONSORSHIP
$100,000

With the Wanderlust Sponsorship,
your corporation will become the
official sponsor of the expedition!
Your corporation will receive 10
ROAM vouchers, our ultimate

media package, and other
benefits.

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS



The scholarship program at ROAM
Humanitarian is near and dear to our

hearts. It as provided many
individuals with the service

expedition of a lifetime who would
otherwise be unable to have this
experience. Because of generous

donors like you, people like Mimi can
experience a ROAM expedition.

Mimi's  daughter passed away from
cancer and her husband was

diagnosed with a rare form of cancer.
The ROAM scholarship provided Mimi,

her husband, and her son, with a
beautiful mission to Peru and all of

the lasting memories. Please
consider sponsoring a scholarship

for $5,000 or donating any amount
to go towards a scholarship.

SPONSOR ASPONSOR A
SCHOLARSHIPSCHOLARSHIP

Scholarship Sponsorship $5,000



BUILD A WELLBUILD A WELL
SERVICE PROJECTSERVICE PROJECT

Support sustainability
and self-reliance for
communities in need
by bringing water
wells and
collaborating with
community
members. Provide the
drill, labors, and well
that give fresh, clean
drinking water to
1,000 people for life.

Please reach out to Lindsay for questions at 
385-393-0677

www.roamhumanitarian.org  hello@roamhumanitarian.org  
 @roamhumanitarian



JUST WANT TOJUST WANT TO
GIVE?GIVE?  

No amount is too small to make a difference!  If your
company is looking for a tax deductible and impactful way 
 to give back, let ROAM Humanitarian responsibly use your

funds for good.   

RECIPIENT NAME: ROAM HUMANITARIAN
STREET ADDRESS: 840 EAST 800 SOUTH, HEBER CITY, UTAH 84032
FEIN # 86-2151304
WEBSITE: WWW.ROAMHUMANITARIAN.ORG
CONTACT: LINDSAY BOWEN
TITLE: FOUNDER
EMAIL: HELLO@ROAMHUMANITARIAN.ORG

Please reach out to Lindsay for questions at 
385-393-0677

www.roamhumanitarian.org  hello@roamhumanitarian.org  
 @roamhumanitarian


